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 PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE...BARBARA FRY 

“No duty is more urgent than that of giving thanks.” 

       -Saint Ambrose 

 

Gratefulness has a long memory in our lives. 
 

     I was reading about Andrew Carnegie (1835 – 1919) and found some very interesting facts.  His 

first job was in a cotton factory, earning a $1.20 a week.  He was 12 years old and it helped his 

parents put food on their table.  His family had immigrated to Pennsylvania from Scotland so when 

he left the cotton mill at age 15 he became a messenger boy in the telegraph office.  He was grateful 

for the new job but he really liked Saturday afternoons.  Colonial James Anderson of Allegheny 

opened his little library of 400 volumes to boys on Saturday afternoon…………….it was there that 

Andrew resolved if ever wealth came his way he would use it to establish free libraries.  He wanted 

everyone to have the opportunity he had.  Wealth did come from the railroads, iron and eventually he 

set up a steel mill.  When he retired, he had nearly half a billon dollars to his name and today he is 

remembered for starting over 2,500 public libraries throughout the world.  He also invested in 

colleges and universities, the arts and scientific causes all the while never forgetting how grateful he 

was for those who helped him along the way. 
     I too am grateful to all who have helped me along my way, the ladies that started ESA so long ago 

and the ones who started different organizations so that I could help them during my lifetime.  All my 

ESA sisters in between – you all have taught me so much and I am grateful . 

 

    This has been a busy few months, once we got past the holidays it was time to gear up for the ESA 

year to start back up.  Hope and pray your chapter is a happy one and I am sure you have planned 

things to keep you all very busy and active.  I know of three chapters that are planning to host our 

2017 state convention, and things are picking up speed for them.  We have our IC Rep, Susan Winters 

and our SERC Rep Lynda Edwards lined up to attend.  Have you written your note of welcome to 

these ladies?  Sue and I will be meeting with the hotel on March 10
th

 to have a walk thru, I am so 

excited to see it all.  I am sure we will have a great time in May when we get together.  Hope you are 

making your plans now as we know these dates get closer every day.   

     By time you read this Leadership 2017 will have come and gone, but the memories we will have 

will last forever.  Theta Tau has really worked hard to make this day a special one for all of us – the 

“Wonder Women of ESA”.   Thank you Theta Tau for all your efforts.  More details of the day in my 

next article. 

 

     There are so many things coming up please check the “2016-2017 Calendar of Events” in your 

current yearbook.  Everything is by the month so it is easy to follow.  Also please remember your 

award(s) entries, they have dates also.  Your yearbook is a wealth of information and can answer 

many questions you might have but if it doesn’t please contact me and I will see what we can do – 

together! 

 

     See you soon and I send my love to you all, 

                                                                            Barbara  

 

Looking for Bids for Lamp Editor!!! See Lamp Editor article. 

If you are planning on attending the FSDB Awards Ceremony and/or 

Graduation, please RSVP to Barbara by May 10
th

, the school need to 

know. 

http://www.esaflorida.net/
mailto:floridalamp@hotmail.com


1ST VICE PRESIDENT /PRESIDENT ELECT -- 

TRUDIE MYERS 
I had a wonderful and very informative experience at 

Leadership in Denver this month.  We had examples and 

participated in a variety of exercises that we need to remember 

and feel comfortable with as a leader of our State Council.  Of 

course, membership is a priority to the continuation of our 

organization.  I will be sharing information about projects 

within the community so that the community knows who ESA 

is when we do our volunteer work.  Another element is the 

fliers that Headquarters has developed to help us introduce 

ESA to others.  These are an excellent way to interest people 

in what we do and who we are. 

Well, you can picture Denver in February!  Just a 

little cold for us from the South!  Saturday night after an 

evening of fun and celebration, we all went to bed at a 

reasonable time to rest before out morning flights home.  At 

1:00 in the morning the fire alarm goes off.  Now coming out 

of a deep sleep, I just figured the noise was outside, I got up to 

look out to see what was making so much noise.  Nothing 

there and the alarm stopped so I crawled back in bed. Then it 

started again and I went to open the door to see what was 

going on and low and behold there was smoke billowing in the 

commons.  So, needless to9 say, I grabbed my coat and purse 

and headed down.  Our unplanned pajama party lasted two 

hours!  It really was fun after everyone got out and joked 

about the experience. 

Now back to serious reporting!  According to my 

records and knowledge, we have 11 new pledges in Florida.  

I’m hoping we have more before the end of our State sorority 

year. 

I am excited for all of you to experience our 

Plantation Charm in Crystal River this May 19-21, 

    Trudie  

 

2ND VICE PRESIDENT –  ALISHA 

HULSLANDER  
Happy Spring to you all!  Can you believe how 

time flies?  Before we know it, it will be time for 

Convention and the start of a new ESA year!  Are you 

ready?  Has there been talk in your chapter meetings of 

possibly hosting a meeting?  Nervous?  Thinking maybe 

you want to host but don’t know how?  There is a great 

group of people on the board who are ready and willing 

to help in any way they can to make sure anything you 

step up for that you succeed.  Have questions?  We 

LOVE questions!  Please ask and so we can make it 

easier for you and your chapter to host a state meeting.  

What state meetings do we have already on the books 

you ask?  Well let me tell you :) 

-Leadership 2018- Hosted by Rho Chi Wesley 

Chapel at the Trinity Church of Wesley Chapel 

That all.  Yes!  Unfortunately that is all the 

meetings we have in the future.  We currently are 

looking for the following meetings to be bid on. 

*Mid-Year 2017   Convention 2018 

Mid- Year 2018   Leadership 2019 

Convention 2019   Mid Year 2019 

2ND VICE PRESIDENT –  ALISHA 

HULSLANDER  (cont.) 
So are you ready to put your meeting bid in?  

Please, please, remember to fill out your meeting bid 

form in your state yearbook and send it in.  You can 

email it to me if you have a scanner or mail it to me at 

344 Country Club Drive, Oldsmar, fl. 34677  

I really hope that you all bid for an upcoming 

meeting. It really is so much fun and worth every minute 

of it.  I mean who doesn’t love to see their ESA family!  

I know I love it!   Much love, Alisha 
 

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY – SUE 

CERIALE 
 As the Florida State Council Year winds down, 

it is time for minutes to be sent to the new 

Corresponding Secretary starting April 1
st
.  Please send 

the 2017-2018 minutes to Pam Masoud, 2828 N. 

Folkstone Loop, Hernando, FL 34442-5464, 

pmasoud@bellsouth.net 

 

TREASURER – LAUREL LICHTENBERGER 
First of all, thank you to President Barbara for 

allowing me to be part of her “second-time-around” this 

year!  And thank you to all the Chapters for being so 

prompt in getting your dues and information in to me.  It 

has been great fun to “Light the Way with ESA!” 

 I’m looking forward to seeing everyone at State 

Convention in May.  I would like to ask anyone that 

needs to be reimbursed from the State Treasury to please 

bring your receipt(s) to convention and I will write you a 

check right then and there!  This will make the audit of 

the books and transition to the new Treasurer so much 

easier.          Love to all……Laurel 

 

PHILANTHROPIC DIRECTOR – MARY SOSA 
Here we are at the end of another amazing ESA 

year. We have depended on Barbara to light our way 

with ESA, even if hurricane’s change our plans, nothing 

can stop us.  Thank you, Barbara for doing such an 

amazing job. 

As we approach the end of our ESA year and 

our chapters are looking for ideas to disperse our funds 

here are a few suggestions that could help our State 

Philanthropic project of the FSDB.  As you can see there 

are a lot of little things that we can do to help.  Here is 

the list of items needed from Tanya Rhodes, Executive 

Director of Advancement Florida School for the Deaf 

and the Blind: 

In talking to my colleagues, the biggest needs 

right now item wise is in our transportation department.  

As you know, about 400 of our students live with us 

during the week and come from all over the state.  As far  

mailto:pmasoud49@icloud.com


PHILANTHROPIC DIRECTOR – MARY SOSA 

(cont.) 
south as the Florida Keys, as far West as Pensacola, and 

everywhere in between.  

The bus ride for many of these kids - twice a 

week - on Friday and Sunday - can be very long!  

Therefore, we provide them with things to do on the bus.  

Here is what they use. They can be for ages 5 - 22 years 

old so there is a variety of options.  

- Puzzles where pieces don't come out - travel puzzles 

- Games where pieces don't come out - travel games 

- Coloring books - children's and the new adult coloring 

books that are out 

- Crayons 

- Colored Pencils  

- Books 

- Magazines  

- Playing cards - Uno, Go Fish, etc. 

- Anything travel game related 

- Snacks - nonperishable - fruit snacks, gold fish, graham 

crackers, pretzels - need to be individually 

wrapped and somewhat healthy (no cookies, 

candy, etc.) 

- Gift cards to Dominoes - in $25 increments. A few 

times a year we purchase pizza for the students 

on each bus.  

- Total of 195 small, light throw blankets (preferably 

yellow). We need 15 per bus and have 13 yellow 

buses - which is where we got the 195 number. 

- 26 golf umbrellas - 2 per bus with 26 total buses - 

which is where we got the 26 number 

- 13 Zippered bags of plastic crates that can be secured 

under seat or in overhead bins to hold the games, 

coloring books, playing cards, blankets, etc. This 

would be for the 13 yellow school buses. 

If your chapter would like to make a monetary 

donation instead of the items listed, just earmark it for 

this project.  

Please make all checks out to the organization 

that you are donating it to, example the FSDB or 

Santa America, not to ESA. 

I will be glad to collect any donations that you 

have at the Leadership meeting or at State Convention.   

If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate 

to contact me. 
Nothing can dim the light that shines from 

within”….  Maya Angelou 

In ESA Love and Friendship,     Mary 

 

EDUCATIONAL DIRECTOR, CHRISTINE 

BISHOP 
What creative, knowledgeable members we have in 

ESA.  Each month as I receive the chapter 

educational reports, I realize there is so much to 

EDUCATIONAL DIRECTOR, CHRISTINE 

BISHOP (cont.) 
learn from one another.  The themes that each 

Chapter President selected have been exceptional 

giving the Chapter Educational Director a great 

opportunity for entertaining educationals.  Thank 

you all for this opportunity to serve. Christine 

 
DISASTER FUND CHAIRMAN – KAYLA ANDUX 

Be sure to send ESA Disaster fund donations/ to: 

Kayla at: 

14541 Diplomat DR 

Tampa, FL 33613 

Andux04@gmail.com 

 

AWARDS, MARGARET POST 
When it comes to winning Awards, the most 

important advice I can give is to READ ! 

FIRST …   READ all of page 52 in the 

State Yearbook.  Then READ it again… 

 THEN … For each award that you’re 

entering, READ the qualifications of that award… 

Then READ it again.  

 It’s very sad when we have to disqualify an 

entry, so READ everything carefully, and follow 

the rules. 

 We’ve tried to clarify the most common 

problem areas, but if you have questions, please 

don’t hesitate to contact me. 

 We look forward to lots and lots of entries – 

in ALL the categories !!   You work so hard all 

year, toot your own horn and let us recognize you!!! 

 GOOD LUCK!  Margaret 

 

CHAPLAIN, Verna Cornell 
Sisters please keep the prayers, cards and kind 

thoughts coming to our Sisters in need. Until you 

actually experience a challenging situation – you may 

not realize how uplifting a prayer, card, e-mail or call 

can be.   

 Sad news already this year when our Alpha 

Gamma sisters reported that their member Diane Willis 

has passed away. 

Thank you for your loving support to all our 

Sisters.     Verna 
 

ESA FOUNDATION STATE COUNSELOR – 

PAM MASOUD (SR.) & SARAH BYBEE (JR.) 
Scholarship submissions for 2017 officially closed on 

February 1, 2017.  Now the work of judging begins.  And 

while we wait for the results from Foundation, we have time  

mailto:Andux04@gmail.com


ESA FOUNDATION STATE COUNSELOR – PAM 

MASOUD (SR.) & SARAH BYBEE (JR.) (cont.) 
to reflect on how to make the process better.  

Complete notification of the private school division 

was accomplished easily with the email list sent from the 

Florida Department of Education.  The difficulty occurred 

when accessing emails for the public high schools from the 

Master List on the Florida Department of Education website.  

With the infiltration of malware and hackers into systems of 

every level of government and business, the Florida public 

schools have become more restrictive in allowing access to 

their emails from private senders.  In short an unknown private 

email like mine was sometimes denied access because it was  

not on the preferred sender list. 

A narrative of our adventures has been forwarded to 

Foundation headquarters for advice and suggestions that will 

ensure broader access, and success.  In short we will need to 

change “how we do business.”  We will keep you informed as 

we reform our procedures. 

Ironically, as we will strive to reach out to more 

students and increase the number of applications, the number 

of scholarships available will decline for the 2017-2018 

academic year.  By the deadline of the last issue of The 

Florida Lamp one endowment had been identified as lacking 

funds for a scholarship for 2017-2018.  Since then we have 

received word that the following endowments also will not 

fund a scholarship for 2017-2018 academic year: Bonnie 

Gilmore Endowment,  Betty Sanders Endowment, Juanita 

Carter/Florida State Council Endowment,  Martha Strickland 

Endowment,  Rosemary Stormant Endowment,  Zeta Jones 

Haldin Memorial Endowment,  Eleanor Cannons Memorial 

Endowment and Doris Morris Endowment.  

On a different note, it was promised that a short 

review of the Turnaround Fund would be discussed.  At the 

Leadership Meeting a year ago, then current Florida Senior 

Counselor, Verna Cornell, presented a short skit on how the 

fund worked.  As Junior Counselor, I said to myself, “I got 

this.”  A few months later, at IC, I realized that whatever I 

thought I understood had flown far away. 

The Turnaround Fund is a means for Foundation to 

fund each chapter’s philanthropic monetary donations and 

fulfill a benchmark for a foundation as defined by the IRS.  

For example, Alpha Gamma, decides to send a check to 

Sandy’s Kids.  Using the Turnaround Fund, Alpha Gamma 

would send the check to Foundation in Colorado.  The 

Foundation would issue a check to Sandy’s Kids and send it 

back to Alpha Gamma.  Officially, chapter treasurers would 

need to allow a six week turnaround for the Foundation’s 

check to reach the chapter.  In reality, it only takes about two 

weeks.  Then the chapter gives the check to the recipient 

reminding him or her that there is a ninety-day expiration date 

on the check and to please cash immediately.  

If a check is not cashed within that time span, the 

funds are diverted to the general scholarship fund. To date, 

this has not been a problem.   

Questions? Please ask: pmasoud@bellsouth.net.  We 

are here to help.   Pam and Sarah 

 
 

 

PARLIAMENTARIAN, ROBIN ALLRED  
It is my pleasure to serve on the FSC and did not 

want to feel like a "silent partner" at the convention (ha 

ha) so ........ included in this Lamp are the Proposed 

Standing Rule and By-Law changes for your review.  

 These have been carefully prepared - reviewed (by the 

committee and board) - and are to be presented at 

convention.  I cannot stress enough how important it is 

for you and your chapter to review and discuss these  
proposed changes PRIOR to the convention so that 

everything can be handled expeditiously and efficiently 

so we can enjoy our convention. 

 I thank you ahead of time for being prepared. 

See you at convention!   Robin 

 

LAMP EDITOR...SUE CERIALE  
There is still time for your chapter to submit a 

bid to publish The Florida Lamp for the next two years.  

Please see the yearbook for The Lamp bid form and send 

to President Barbara by April 10
th
.   Sue 

 

SCRAPBOOK CHAIRMAN, ALISANN DEL 

FAVERO  
I am collecting pictures for President Barbara’s 

scrapbook for the 2016-2017 year.   Please send any 

pictures and mementos as soon as possible of your ESA 

events to: myshopper@cfl.rr.com.  Please include what 

the event is and who is in the picture.  A picture of all 

your chapter members would also be nice to include. 

Alisann 

 

WEBMASTERS, CYNTHIA DION & PAULA 

KELLY 
By now we hope you have taken our challenge 

and counted all the typos in the Florida State Website.  If 

you haven’t, please try it.  We initiated and announced a 

contest at Leadership on March 4, 2017.  The contest is 

simple:  We have made several typos in the website and 

we challenge you to count them and email to us at 

pkelly4@tampabay.rr.com, the number of typos you 

found.  We will be awarding a prize for the correct 

answer.  In case of a tie we will pick the earliest 

response to our contest.  

We truly enjoy doing the website, and wish you 

would use it more like Facebook.  It has a lot of room for 

storage in it and we would like to get our money’s worth 

out of it.  We personally use it a lot for documents for 

state functions as well as looking up information from 

the state yearbook.  It is so handy to use even on a cell 

phone.  

 Bless you all, your Webmasters Paula Kelly and 

Cynthia Dion. 

 

mailto:myshopper@cfl.rr.com
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Chapter Chatter 
0 
 

STATE CONVENTION, MAY 19-21 
 Spring is just around the corner. And with it comes 

our state convention at the Plantation Inn in Crystal River. 

There’s lots do so come early or stay late. 

 Besides the 18-hole golf course at the Inn, the 

Plantation’s dive shop can arrange river cruises (barge or 

canoe) and schedule snorkeling or scuba adventures. 

 Nearby, 2 miles south of the Inn on Hwy 19, is the 

Homosassa Springs Wildlife State Park. Established over a 

century ago, the park is now residence to endangered West 

Indian manatees, which can be viewed inside the Fish Bowl, 

an underwater observatory. Above ground boardwalks give 

visitors a panoramic view of indigenous birds, whooping 

cranes, black bears, red wolves, key deer, and the newest 

denizen, Sakata, a Florida panther kitten. And don’t forget to 

visit, Lu, the hippopotamus, a long-time resident and VIP. 

 The Three Sisters Springs Wildlife Refuge, just “up 

the road,” in the heart of the city of Crystal River is another 

delightful “must see.” The Three Sisters is a network of three 

springs that feed Kings Bay, the headwaters of the Crystal 

River. Owned by the city but managed by the U.S. Fish and 

Wildlife Service, the park is open for a land-based tour. 

Snorkeling and viewing the manatees underwater can be 

arranged by outside vendors providing the refuge is not closed 

on a specific day. When hundreds of manatees congregate in 

the Springs and its inlet from Kings Bay, the rangers close the 

Springs to in-water viewing. Such factors, as tide, water 

temperature, and manatee behavior necessitate a day by day 

determination whether the Springs are open or closed to 

visitors. 

 Further north of King’s Bay is the Crystal River State 

Park Eco-Walk Trail. The 2.7 mile loop is a non-paved but 

easy walk through Sabal Palm Oasis and Turtle Pond habitats. 

Quiet observation while walking revealed a doe hiding her 

new-born fawn with 15 feet of the trail, alligator signs, turtles, 

birds, and the biggest snail I had ever seen, until I walked an 

eco-trail in the Amazon. 

 And if birding, walking, or water sports are not your 

specialty, there is a very large pool and patio/bar area between 

the hotel and the golf course with a beautiful view of the river. 

See you soon!  

Pam Masoud, 

 

MEMBERS WITH NEW CONTACT 

INFORMATION  (Please update your 

yearbook) 

 

Note received from Robin Allred 
Hi all -- I have a new address 
438 Country Club Dr.   (just a house 

number change) 
Oldsmar FL 34677 

Epsilon Lambda Former Member 
Sara Meadows 

2106 Teal Bay Bend Lane 

League City, TX 77573 

New Telephone # (201) 678-5918 

SaraAMeadows@gmail.com  

 

PICTURES FROM JANUARY FSC BOARD 

MEETING 

 
 

 
 

ALPHA GAMMA, CRYSTAL RIVER 

Spring has really sprung here in Florida.  There are 

flowers blooming everywhere.  It gives one the feel of new 

birth.  Alpha Gamma has been going through new birth and 

growth.  We have two new pledges: Valerie Pratt and 

Kathleen Burrows.  That brings us up to four this year.  We 

are working on a couple more and hope we have them join us 

soon. 

One of our major projects for St. Jude’s was working 

the Greek Festival.  We made over $700. 

  

The members gathered at the home of Trudie Myers 

in February for a brunch and Hope for Heroes Day.  We spent 

most of the day cutting coupons and making Valentines for 

soldiers in Afghanistan.  Great fun was had by all, as well as 

having a great appreciation for our soldiers serving and 

protecting us. 

We are looking forward to seeing everyone at 

convention at the beautiful Plantation May 19-21. 

mailto:SaraAMeadows@gmail.com


ALPHA GAMMA, CRYSTAL RIVER (cont.) 

 

Pictured:  Left 

to Right: 

Sherry 

Cavaretta and 

Barbara Baker 

working at the 

Greek Festival 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ALPHA NU, MERRITT ISLAND 
 Alpha Nu “sends hellos”  to all of you.  Our chapter has 

had 2 trike-a-thons at pre-schools, so, you can tell Spring is 

coming soon.   

 We are still doing all our collecting for various projects 

from ink jet cartridges, pull tabs, lap robes, greeting cards, 

coupons and about anything else we can.  

 We are small but mighty. Another installation is soon 

here. To keep life simple we will be keeping our same 

positions as officers.  

 We are looking forward to seeing our sisters from 

around the state at Convention.  

Till we join hearts and hands in ESA love, keep safe. 

 

BETA BETA, PALM HARBOR 
The sisters of Beta Beta have been quite 

busy since January.  We once again volunteered at 

“Give Kids the World”, and always leave there with 

such optimism and a feeling of having done 

something positive for those less fortunate.   

We attended Bay Area Council meeting, 

hosted by Alpha Rho, and had a great time visiting 

with our Bay Area Sisters.   

On February 11th, we once again hosted our 

annual “Unbirthday Party” at the Florida Youth 

Ranch. We always enjoy entertaining these 

children, and they always have a blast, playing the 

various games we set up for them.  This years’ 

theme was “Super Heroes”.   

Besides all these activities we are very busy 

planning our work at the PGA Tournament in 

March.  This is always a highlight of our year.   

Also, several of our sisters are looking 

forward to attending Leadership on March 4
th

.   
Our Chapter will be hosting Bay Area on April 27

th
.  Details 

will be forthcoming.  In our continuing support for Hospice 

we will be attending their annual Fashion Show on March 25
th

. 

We look forward to seeing some of you at Leadership 

 

BETA BETA, PALM HARBOR 
and again at our Florida State Convention in May! 

The Beta Beta girls at our February meeting. Seated 

left to right: Sandi Kelly, Peggy Redmond, Peggy Daugherty, 

Karen Rennacker. Rear, left to right: Cynthia Dion, Brenna 

Daugherty, Kathie Allen, Lynn Bond, Sharon Roberts, Eleanor 

Eichelberger, Sandy Edwards, Paula Kelly. 

 

BETA THETA, CLERMONT 
The 13

th
 Annual Beta Theta Mardi Gras-themed 

fundraiser on February 18, 2017 was a resounding 

success! Our loyal sponsors, donors, and ticket 

purchasers helped us in raising over $15,000 which will 

benefit local scholarships and deserving agencies. 

Attended by nearly 200 people, our Mardi Gras was a 

fun-filled evening of New Orleans-inspired cuisine, 

popular music, a silent auction and door prizes. Many of 

the attendees arrived dressed in colorful costumes, and 

prizes were awarded.  

President Rosetta Shobe began the evening with 

a special dedication to our sister, Ann Dupee, whom we 

sadly lost in November of 2016. Ann was a tireless 

encourager and a wonderful source of inspiration to all 

of us, and we miss her dearly. Also honored were two of 

our brothers, Bud Meadows and Jack Ulch, whom we 

also lost during the past year – both of them are fondly 

remembered for the love and support they provided to 

our sorority for many years.  

One of the highlights of the night was the Beta 

Theta “Krewe Parade” which showcased four “mini 

floats” designed by the sisters and brothers, which 

included a float honoring our faithful sponsors; followed 

by western and flapper-themed floats; and a 

“rollercoaster” depicting a thrill ride adventure amid the 

strains of the 1960s-era song, “Palisades Park.”  

Guests joined in, singing and dancing to the 

music of Ennis Pruitt, and new this year was special 

music provided by the Windy Hill Middle School Band 

who entertained guests as they entered the Clermont 

Performing Arts Center, and again on the dance floor. 

During the Silent Auction, our guests enjoyed bidding  



BETA THETA, CLERMONT (cont.) 
on a fabulous selection of valuables and themed gift 

baskets provided by merchants and our sisters who love 

to shop throughout the year for unique, interesting  

and appealing pieces. Two of our sisters, Artist Janice 

Senninger and Fine Art Photographer Lisa Faire Graham 

provided artwork for the silent auction.  

Mardi Gras Co-Chairs Terry Moherek and 

Sandie Stacy did a superb job spearheading all of the 

many activities leading up to the event. We are so 

thankful for the loyal support of our community, family 

and friends who always help to make our fundraiser a 

success! 

 

DELTA NU, CLERMONT 
Delta Nu celebrated the opening of another great year 

in September with a gathering to share summer stories and 

dinner. Members brought their donations of 5 rolling travel 

bags and 125 pairs of underwear to donate to the Florida 

School for the Deaf and Blind.  

Pictured standing Dianna Boylan and Anna Rose Pauley. 

Seated Jennifer Billinger, Paulette Marshall (with our Thomas) 

and Donna Wright.  

In October, we joined forces with Operation 

Christmas Child to spread joy and provide a gift box to 

children around the world. Guest speakers for the night from 

Samaritan’s Purse brought the packaging and ideas to share 

with us. Our ladies shopped and donated the treasures to fill 

20 boxes and handed them over to Samaritan’s Purse for 

delivery. This was our first year pairing with them for this 

good cause.   
Sometimes we can’t figure out where we are 

going unless we know where we have been. At our November 

meeting, Dotty Dill from Pathfinders presented an 

informational program that encouraged us to think about 

tracing our family tree. She explained that the library offers  
classes and help to those who are starting out and those who 

may be working on additional members to add to their family 

tree.  

In December we gathered with guests for a wonderful 

dinner and party. Our Christmas celebration was capped off 

with the raffle of a “leisure” gift basket which raised $350.00 

for St. Jude’s. Wreaths Across America also touched our 

hearts and we participated in that state activity.  

 

DELTA NU, CLERMONT (cont.) 

A planned soup dinner in January lifted the spirits. Three of 

our member supplied the homemade soup and all members 

donated canned soup to be delivered to a local food pantry. 

We were able to give 45 cans of soup to those in need.  

Dr. Paula Whetro and her daughter Laura from 

Building Blocks Ministry in Minneola, Florida, visited us in 

February. They explained their work and service with adults 

who have with developmental disabilities. Their passion for 

service was inspiring. We provided them with a gift of 

supplies and a $100.00 donation to their cause.  

We are celebrating two new editions to our group. 

We have Marty Heinrich coming back to our group after an 

absence. Jennifer Billinger welcomed her son in August and 

he hasn’t missed a meeting since his arrival. We will be 

electing and installing new officers, enjoying our sisters 

company and finishing up a great year of sharing and giving.  

Pictured From left to right: Beverly Oyler, Shirlee Leathers, our 

guest speaker Heather Northrup, Paulette Marshall, Pat Nielsen, 

Jennifer Billinger, Dianna Hiatt, Diane Boylan and Marty 

Heinrich. Seated are Shirlee Leathers, Donna Wright and 

Thomas, and our guest speaker Jodie Rowe. 

 
EPSILON LAMBDA, COCOA BEACH 

Epsilon Lambda was happy to hostess State 

President Barbara’s January Board Meeting in Cocoa 

Beach on January 21
st
.  It was so good to see all the 

ladies that came and great ideas were discussed! 

We held our Sweetheart Social on February 25
th
 

at the Bacco Wine Café in Melbourne.  Huge blessing – 

all our members and their gentlemen were present 

(except Brenda’s husband Rod, who was under the 

weather).  We had a great time!! 

A bit of sad news – La Verne Woodard’s Mother 

passed away a month ago.  She was 98 years old!  La 

Verne is holding up well, but it helps to have the love 

and comfort of her ESA Sisters around her. 

We are so looking forward to seeing everyone at 

the 2017 State Convention.  Until then, stay well and 

happy!   
 

 

 

 

 



EPSILON LAMBDA, COCOA BEACH (cont.) 

Pictured from Left to Right around the table:  La Verne 

Woodard, Brenda Wesp (taking the picture!), Heather Summy 

and Barry Austin, ALlan and Sue Ceriale, Laurel Lichtenberger, 

Arden Belt and Malcolm Phipps at Bacco Wine Café, 

 

NU ALPHA, MERRITT ISLAND 
As our fiscal year will soon wind down we find 

ourselves as busy as ever.  We have been encouraged by 

some possible new members as they join in our socials 

and fundraising events and see how much fun we have 

with a purpose.  

Pictured:  Tacky Tourists attend recent meeting of Nu Alpha. 

    Member, Roberta Martin, hosted our Christmas Party 

at her new home in Merritt Island. 

Another Olde Bags and Baskets Luncheon  

brought fun and success and benefitted FSDB.  It is 

heartwarming to see the public as well as members 

across the state go out of their way to attend.  Of course 

a “surprise” appearance from two famous old bags was a 

treat.  

At this writing 9 out of 10 members have 

registered and are  excited to attend Leadership in  

Orlando.  We know Theta Tau is planning a big day and 

we want to be a part of it.   Soon it will be time to pack 

our bags for Crystal River and State Convention.   

 

NU ALPHA, MERRITT ISLAND (cont.) 
We have renewed our adopt-an-area/beach  

project with Keep Brevard Beautiful and have invited all 

our Missile Area Council  friends to join us. There will 

be a new sign erected indicating the area is maintained in 

part by “Epsilon Sigma Alpha, Int’l”.  You never know 

who might see that sign and look us up.  At any rate, we 

are proud of  the work that we do. 

The days are slipping by, and we hope that each 

of us will make the most of every single one with family, 

friends and fun while taking care of our communities. 

 

OMEGA OMEGA, LARGO 
 The latter part of December was busy for Omega 

Omega.  Christmas was celebrated with a dinner at 

Cheddars and the Secret Sister unveiling at Margie’s 

home afterwards.  We also had a Christmas party for 

Rolaine at her nursing home.  Margie and Karen 

volunteered at the WQYK St. Jude Radiothon.  We also 

delivered supplies to the Fisher House at Bay Pines.  

Karen and Barb participated in the Boley Jingle Bell 

Walk in St. Petersburg. 

 Our educationals have been very interesting this 

year.  Karen gave a delicious educational in February 

when she presented How to Brighten Your Day with 

Chocolate.  We had a taset testing of different kinds of 

chocolate, learned the history of it and ended the evening 

learning how to make a chocolate soufflé!  

 Pictured:  Donna Ryan performing at the Jesters Show. 

 We had the pleasure of attending the Jesters Top at 

Top of The World.  Donna was wonderful in the show 

and we always enjoy seeing her perform.   



OMEGA OMEGA, LARGO (cont.) 
 We are looking forward to Leadership in March 

and the upcoming Convention in May! 

 

SIGMA PHI, CLERMONT 
The ladies of ESA’s Sigma Phi Clermont 

chapter kicked- off 2017 with their five-year anniversary 

celebration.  At this milestone event, the Sigma Phi 

sisters and their spouses enjoyed dinner and 

conversation, while also having a chance to browse 

through scrapbooks and memorabilia highlighting the 

chapter’s achievements and growth during the past 

several years.  The sisters, which included the chapter’s 

founding members, also had the opportunity to add to a 

special time capsule.  All in attendance were invited to 

write down a thought or memory about their experience 

with ESA/Sigma Phi and place it in the capsule, to be 

opened in the future.   The sisters have been adding to 

the capsule since the chapter’s inception, which was 

designed to provide a personal means for all Sigma Phi 

members -- past, present and future -- to share their 

thoughts on ESA with each other.   

 
Picture: Sigma Phi scrapbooks and memorabilia looking back 

through the years.) 

Save the Date for this year’s Sigma Phi “Blast 

from the Past” spectacular.  Scheduled for October 21, 

2017, at the Heritage Hills Club House in Clermont, this 

yearly fundraiser helps to raise money for St. Jude 

Children’s Research Hospital, Florida School for the 

Deaf and the Blind and Arnold Palmer Children’s 

Hospital, as well as several local charities, including 

Horses with a Mission and New Beginnings.  In its fifth 

year, the event continues to grow and gain recognition 

throughout the community.  The tentative program for 

this year includes a cocktail hour with passed hors 

d’oeuvres, followed by dinner and dancing.  Live 

entertainment and a DJ will provide the music 

throughout the evening.   Further details will be provided 

in the coming months. The chapter extends an invitation 

to all its’ ESA sisters throughout the State to mark your 

calendars now for what will surely be a fun-filled 

evening! 

 Sigma Phi’s 2017 rush events included a beautiful 

Saturday afternoon Tea, held at chapter President  

 

SIGMA PHI, CLERMONT (cont.) 
Christine Bishop’s home.  Prospective  

members spent a few hours talking with the 

Sigma Phi sisters and learning about the history of ESA 

and the chapter, as well as the charitable organizations 

they support.  Later in February, an evening social was 

held for the rushees and their spouses, providing another 

opportunity for the prospects and their family members 

to further explore the work of ESA and Sigma Phi.  

Installation for new members and the 2017 slate of new 

officers is scheduled for mid-April.  

Picture:  The sisters of Sigma Phi getting ready to welcome 

prospective members.) 

  

SIGMA TAU – CLEARWATER 
Below is one we took at our February meeting of Sigma 

Tau members – all of us present for once and all 

smiling/laughing. 

 
Pictured: Left to Rirght:  Selma Pringle, Diana Koerner, Joyce Paul, 

Janice Dietrich, Mary Karlins, Joyce Sabella, Janet Whiston, Ruthann 

Richwine, Rebecca Sutter 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



       Epsilon Sigma Alpha International 

67
th

 Annual Florida State Convention           
 

    PLANTATION  CHARM 

                          May 19 – 21, 2017 

 
NAME           CHAPTER     No.    

 

Address         Phone #       

 

Email Address         

 

Check ALL That Apply 

        Delegate               Alternate    Chapter President  First Time Convention  

 

         IC Board     SERC Board    State Board   Past State President  
        Office                Office               Office      Year                            

 

  REGISTRATION  FEES:       MEMBER   GUEST  

    FRIDAY NIGHT MIXER           $ 31.00               _______ 
       “Plantation Picnic” 

    SATURDAY AWARDS LUNCHEON         $ 26.00                _______ 
        “Plantation Harvest” 

    SATURDAY NIGHT BANQUET          $ 46.00              _______ 

         “Plantation Charm”        London Broil           Mahi        * 

    SUNDAY BRUNCH            $ 17.00                _______  
         “Plantation Farewell” 

 

FULL REGISTRATION FEE           $120.00                _______  
 

PARTIAL REGISTRATION FEE  (additional)          $   5.00                _______ 
 

LATE FEE  (Postmarked After 5-8-17 / additional)        $    7.00                _______  
 

TOTAL AMOUNT OF CHECK ENCLOSED    $             $_______       
 

 LIST GUESTs NAMEs          ___   
 

*   Special Dietary Needs             
 

ROOM  RESERVATIONS:    PLANTATION ON CRYSTAL RIVER 

[Please REQUEST ESA Room Block]    9301 W. Fort Island Trail       Crystal River, FL 

34428 

Telephone   1-800-632-6262                    Rates:  $123 Single-Double / $133 Triple / $146 Quad  

(+taxes)  
       These rates good only until April 27, 2017 

(First night’s room charge will be billed to your credit card when making your reservation)  

 

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO- SIGMA TAU 5101  and  MAIL WITH COMPLETED FORM TO: 

        Janice Dietrich 

        15479 Brookridge Blvd. 

        Brooksville, FL 34613-5002 
Jdietri2@tampabay.rr.com     352.597.4735  

mailto:Jdietri2@tampabay.rr.com


SUITCASE/UNDERWEAR/BUS ACTIVITY ITEMS FOR FSDB 

 
Thank you to all who participated in the project for FSDB.   John and I sorted and counted and 

put stuff in suitcases and filled the bus that Nu Alpha brought it really holds a lot of items.  We 

(Sue & I) have made plans to take the items to FSDB on March 17
th

, Tanya is really excited and 

so are we. 

 

Sets of coloring books w/crayons and colored pencils      11 

Rulers & ruled books/various small games /erasers, etc.    10 

Throws            2 

Boxes of snacks           5 

Coloring books/puzzle books        30 

Crayons/colored pencils/markers (packages)      28 

Card games             9 

Games (battleship/Clue/Kraft kits/Tic Tac Toe (to name a few)   19 

Suitcases/duffel bags         22 

A box of underclothes (includes t-shirts/socks/underwear girls & boys)  

All loose and donated by Wal-Mart       90 items 

   

 

John counted each pair of underwear in the packages 

Girls underwear 

 (there were some loose pairs that had tags etc., so we bunched together) 820 pairs  

Boys underwear 

(same as girls just not as many)       245 pairs 

 

There were baggies with box tops 

 Also a  

$100.00 gift card 

 

 

This project turned out really well.   You all are the best and as I say ESA in Florida really 

knows how to love and share. 

 

Thank you again, 

 

Barbara 

   
Pictures of President Barbara delivering the items collected at Leadership to FSDB. 



Officers Nominated for 2017-18 Florida State Council Elected Board 
President:      Trudie Myers, Alpha Gamma 

 Life Active Member ESA 40 years 

 Chapter Offices: All many times 

 Area Council: All offices 

 Florida State Council: Education Director, 2
nd

 VP, 1
st
 VP. 

First VP/President elect:   Ida Schultz, Rho Chi 

 ESA member for 28 years 

 Chapter Offices: All 

 Bay Area Council: Secretary, Treasurer 

 Florida State Council: Education, Philanthropic, Second VP, First VP. 

Second Vice President:  Sharon Roberts, Beta Beta 

 ESA member 11 years 

 Chapter Offices: All 

 Florida State Council: Philanthropic, Chaplain, Lamp Editor 

Recording Secretary:   Sherry Cavaretta, Alpha Gamma 

 Life Member ESA 47 years 

 Chapter Offices: All many times 

 Florida State Council: Philanthropic, Recording Secretary 

Treasurer:  Christine Bishop, Sigma Phi 

 ESA member for 4 years 

 Chapter Offices: President, Treasurer, Education Director 

 Florida State Council:  Recording Secretary, Education Director 

Philanthropic Director:  Laurel Lichtenberger, Epsilon Lambda 

 ESA member 24 years 

 Chapter Offices: All 

 Florida State Council: Treasurer (2), Corresponding Secretary, Lamp Editor 

Education Director:  Sandra Edwards, Beta Beta 

 ESA member 6 years 

 Chapter Offices:  President Treasurer, Education Director 

 Bay Area Council: President 

 Florida State Council: Easter Seals Chair 

Appointed by the President 

 Corresponding Secretary:  Pamela Masoud, Alpha Gamma 

 ESA member 5 years 

 Chapter Offices: President, VP. 

 Florida State Council:  Jr. and Sr. Foundation 

 


